Q: What forms of Tier II submission does Moore County accept?
A: The Moore County LEPC only accepts Tier II reports submitted using E-Plan (erplan.net). Paper submissions will not be accepted. 
https://erplan.net/eplan/home.htm

Q: What forms of submission do LEPCs and fire departments require/accept?
A: While many fire departments and LEPCs accept E-Plan, there are still some who require other methods of submission. You must contact your local fire department to ensure you are compliant with their submission guidelines. To help industry submit to LEPCs and fire departments, E-Plan will allow you to print Tier II reports or export them to the EPA's Tier II Submit format.

Q: Does Moore County charge for Tier II submission?
A: Moore County does not charge for Tier II submission but the State of North Carolina does. See the State of North Carolina EPCRA Tier2 Reporting Requirements link below.

Q: How are the reports used?
A: Qualified first responders and emergency managers are given access to E-Plan information for their respective counties. This allows responders to train, plan, and respond to chemical incidents in their jurisdiction.

State of North Carolina EPCRA/Tier 2 Reporting Requirements